





Laboratory Of Neuroimaging Fundación CIEN 
                                               A structural MRI 3D T1 volume was acquired from 163 subjects (44 control, 30 MCI‐Amnesic, 29 MCI‐MulMdomain, 47 AD‐
mild, 13 AD‐Moderate). A segmentaMon of the images into Gray MaRer (GM), White MaRer (WM) and Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) was performed using 






















                                                       Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common cause of demenMa. Neuronal and 
synapMc  losses  occur  iniMally  and  predominantly  in  the  medial  temporal  lobe  structures  including 
hippocampus, amygdala and thalamus, structures that belong to the Papez circuit. The integrity of the 
connecMons amongst them is essenMal  for episodic memory, which  is specifically  impaired  in AD. For 
this reason we have invesMgated the degeneraMon paRern of subcorMcal structures and its relaMon to 
early stages of AD,  i.e. Mild CogniMve  Impairment (MCI), both  in the amnesic and mulMdomain types 
using structural magneMc resonance imaging (using a 3T GE scanner) and VBM‐DARTEL. 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